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Distance: 23.2 miles. 3 hours 30 mins cut off time. 
 
Entry Fee: £1. 
 
Start: Fletcher's Farm Coffee Shop, Little Ayton, TS9 6HZ 
 
Route:  Low Easby, Easby, Ingleby Greenhow, Greenhow Botton, Ingleby Incline, Arnmouth Wath, Baysdale 
Abbey, Middle Head,The Park, Kildale, Ayton Banks Wood 
 
Finish: Fletcher's Farm Coffee Shop, Little Ayton, TS9 6HZ. 
 
Signing Off Sheet: Fletcher's Farm. 
 

Description Leg Total 

 (miles) (miles) 

Start at FLETCHERS FARM, proceed through farmyard SOUTH on bridleway through 
fields towards Low Easby. There are a number of gates on this path. 

1.1  1.1  

   

When track joins road at road in Low Easby TURN RIGHT towards Easby. At junction at 
top of rise then TURN RIGHT towards Stokesley and then after approx. 50m TURN LEFT 
towards Ingleby Greenhow  

0.3  1.4  

   

On entering Ingleby Greenhow continue past Dudley Arms public house and TURN 
RIGHT towards Great Broughton. After 50m on sharp right bend just before church KEEP 
LEFT down track, crossing ford and continue until track meets road. Turn LEFT 

1.8  3.2  

   

Proceed along Lamb’s Lane for 3/4 mile to TURN LEFT into side road leading up 
Greenhow Botton 

0.7  3.9  

   

Proceed up road past houses on left hand side where becomes rougher track. Track 
performs 90 degree right turn. 50m after this turn in the track then TURN RIGHT onto 
bridleway which climbs up to a gate on the edge of the woods.  

1.7  5.6  

   

TURN LEFT on woodland track. Follow woodland track along the bottom of the hills to the 
bottom on Ingleby Incline 

1.6 7.2 

   

TURN RIGHT (nearly a double back) up the incline and through gate part way up. 
Continue over the top of the climb to Bloworth Crossing. TURN LEFT (nearly a double 
back).  

1.7  8.9  

   

Proceed along top of Greenhow Bank until track on right hand side with chain across. 1.3  10.2 

   

TURN RIGHT towards Baysdale. Descend to junction and BEAR RIGHT and continue 
descent to cross stream at Armouth Wath. Continue on track (climbing with steep start) to 
track junction on moors 

2.5 12.7 
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 (miles) (miles) 

TURN LEFT and descend on moorland track to gate at edge of woods. Proceed through 
gate and downhill through woods into Baysdale [Gate]. TURN LEFT at bottom of hill and 
then on entering hamlet TURN RIGHT.   

1.6  14.3 

   

Take BRIDLEWAY diagonally through field [Gate]. Note : this is not such a distinct path 
until it climbs towards the woods. Follow path into woods [Gate] and then out onto open 
moorland [Gate]   

0.6 14.9 

.   

Follow track uphill along Middle Head and TURN RIGHT (nearly a double back).  1.1 16.0 

   

Follow moorland track downhill to stream, then back up and on next descent TURN 
RIGHT when meeting track (Cleveland Way). 

1.4 17.4 

   

Follow track to junction with road [Gate]. Carry on straight forward on road and descend 
The Park (road descent). At road junction TURN RIGHT towards Kildale.  

2.5 19.9 

   

In Kildale TURN LEFT towards the station and then immediately TURN RIGHT at the 
Glebe Cottage Tea Rooms. Proceed under railway bridge and climb to right hand bend in 
the road where a bridleway goes to the left through a wooden gate [just before the first 
farm house on the right side of the road]  

0.8 20.7 

   

TURN LEFT and proceed along woodland track. As track starts to descend follow keep 
right following bridleway sign [Note : this is easy to miss as you are turning off the obvious 
track!]  
 
The track leaves the woods and skirts round the side of the hill through the bracken and 
through a couple of gates and then descends over some large tree roots [Care!]. About 
200m after the roots look for the junction to the left  

2.1 22.8 

   

TURN LEFT. Over the railway bridge [Gate] and down hill to finish at Fletchers Farm  0.4 23.2 

 


